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Taxes Take Bigger Bite of 8 Hour Da y
Taxes bite two hours and 42 minute s
out of the average taxpayer's eight-hou r
work day .
Calculations by the Tax Foundatio n
show that taxes—Federal, state, an d
local—are the largest item—by far—i n
the average household budget . Computed as the work time in the eight-hou r
day required to meet them, it will tak e
the average taxpayer two hours and 4 2
minutes a day in 1977 to pay all hi s
taxes . The next largest item in th e
family budget is housing and househol d
operation, which comes to one hour an d
30 minutes . Food and tobacco comes t o
one hour and eight minutes .
Clothing needs take 25 minutes ,
transportation 40 minutes, medical car e
26 minutes, and recreation 20 minutes .

All other items such as personal care ,
personal business and private educatio n
and savings come to 49 minutes .
Over 200 years ago Ben Frankli n
said : "It would be thought a hard government that should tax its people onetenth of their time, to be employed i n
its service . "
Today government at all levels take s
one-third of the people's time, "employed in its service . "
"It is popular wisdom," says Bo b
Brown, Tax Foundation's executiv e
vice-president, "to point out these day s
that life was simpler in earlier times an d
therefore taxes were lower . But th e
question is : how much of the complexity in modern living is the result o f
government intrusion in private affairs .

"When the government takes n o
more than one-tenth of the people' s
earnings, we can perhaps afford to tak e
a simple view about it . But when the ta x
bite rises to more than a third of ou r
work time and continues upward, mos t
of us feel more concerned about where
the money goes and how it is spent .
"Families spend great care and attention on their food budget and th e
shopping list . But taxes cost more tha n
twice as much as food, beverages, an d
tobacco . Shouldn't we exercise mor e
care and judgment about shopping fo r
the government services we pay for? "

Tax Bite in the Eight-Hour Day —
Historical Comparison s
(Work Time Required to Pay Federal an d
State-Local Taxes )

May 4 is `Tax Freedom Day '

Hours : Minute s
Year'

May 4 is a day to mark on your calendar . It's the day you can quit workin g
for the government just to pay taxes . It's called "Tax Freedom Day" by th e
Tax Foundation .
Tax Freedom Day is the day when the average taxpayer will have earne d
enough, if he worked steadily since January 1, just to pay all his taxes ,
Federal, state, and local . The date is calculated by Tax Foundation on th e
basis of preliminary figures .
Already more than a third of the way through the year, the date gets late r
and later . In 1976 a Joint Resolution was introduced in Congress proclaimin g
May I "National Tax Freedom Day ." Senator J . Glenn Beall, Jr ., o f
Maryland, who introduced the resolution, said "the creation of National Ta x
Freedom Day is one way to increase the awareness of burdens imposed on th e
taxpayer by government at all levels . "
Revised figures on tax collections by each level of government now sho w
that the date for 1976 must be moved ahead even further to May 3 . The lates t
date for Tax Freedom Day was in 1974 when it fell on May 5, according t o
revised figures . Tax cuts in 1975 and 1976 moved the date back to May 1 an d
May 3, respectively .
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GM's President Estes to Spea k
At First Membership Meeting
Elliot M . "Pete" Estes, president o f
General Motors Corporation, wil l
address a group of about 150 top execu tives at Tax Foundation's membershi p
meeting in Los Angeles April 27 . This i s
the first of eight meetings planned fo r
1977 . Fred L . Hartley, President o f
Union Oil Company of California and a
vice chairman of the Tax Foundation ,
will chair the meeting, which will b e
held at The Los Angeles Club .
Meetings are also scheduled fo r
Omaha, Denver, St . Louis, Phoenix ,
and Birmingham . James H . Evans, a
Tax Foundation trustee and presiden t
of Union Pacific Corporation, wil l
address the meeting at the Omaha Clu b
June 7 . Willis A . Strauss, chairman an d
president of Northern Natural Ga s
Company will be chairman .
Willard F . Rockwell, Jr ., Tax Foundation chairman and chairman of
Rockwell International, will be th e
speaker at a membership meeting at th e
Denver Country Club June 21 . John A .
Love, president of Ideal Basic Indus -

E.M. "Pete" Estes, president of General Motors Corporation, will address
Tax Foundation 's Los Angeles membership meeting April27 . Mr. Estes will
speak on "Financing America' s
Future. "

tries, is the meeting chairman . Governor Love is a vice chairman of Ta x
Foundation .
The following day, June 22, Mr .
Rockwell will be the speaker at a simila r

Britain's Economy Reviewe d
At Meeting in New Yor k
New tough economic policy will con tribute a degree of stability which ha s
been lacking in recent years in Britain' s
economy . This somewhat more favorable prognostication of the British situation was expounded at a Tax Foundation meeting in New York by Mr . Dic k
Taverne, former Member of Parliament . Mr. Taverne is Director of the
Institute for Fiscal Studies in London .
He predicted that North Sea oil wil l
pump $14 billion a year into the British
economy by 1980—a bonus, he said ,
that will go a long way toward solvin g
the country's problems for at least a
decade .
Known as a tough critic of government policy in his country, Mr. Tavern e
outlined for his audience of Ta x
Foundation members some of the prob lems that have led to the present pre2

dicament . Among them :
A bad labor relations situatio n
Slow rate of investmen t
A rate of government expenditur e
comprising a very large part of the GN P
The combination of price control s
and inflation, which drove many companies to bankruptcy
Continuous increases in taxe s
The strongly egalitarian tax policy .
The government, however, is takin g
effective steps to deal with these problems . Prime Minister James Callagha n
is a strong leader according to Mr .
Taverne . Chancellor of the Excheque r
Denis Healey is "very tough" and i s
controlling cash outlays with a strong
hand, he said .
But, he pointed out, people blame the
government for its failure to provide a
rise in the standard of living .

meeting in St . Louis chaired by Ta x
Foundation Trustee Eugene F . Williams, Jr ., chairman of the St . Loui s
Union Trust Company . The meeting
will be held at The St . Louis Club i n
Clayton township .
The Phoenix meeting is scheduled fo r
October 20 at the Phoenix Countr y
Club . Governor Love is to be th e
speaker and Sherman Hazeltine is th e
chairman . Mr. Hazeltine is chairman o f
the First National Bank of Arizona .
Alvin W . Vogtle, Jr., president of th e
Southern Company, will speak at th e
Birmingham meeting on September 2 9
at the Birmingham Country Club . Th e
meeting will be chaired by Herbert C .
Stockham . Mr . Stockham is chairma n
and president of Stockham Valves &
Fittings, Inc.
The purpose of these meetings is t o
broaden the work of the Foundation a t
the national level and to provide members with an overview of governmen t
fiscal problems as they affect individua l
and business taxes . Plans call for meetings in at least three other cities including Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Charlotte and Raleigh, North Carolina .

Kerr Foundation
Studies Oklahom a
State Spendin g
The Economic Studies Division o f
Oklahoma's Kerr Foundation has published the third in its series of reports o n
state spending . Purpose of the report i s
to present to Oklahomans a clear picture of how the state government spend s
the taxpayers' money, how much i s
spent and what purposes it serves .
The Economic Studies Division wa s
created in 1974 to provide better in formation upon which to base decision s
affecting the state's social and economi c
development . Besides the Oklahoma
State Expenditures in Brief publishe d
annually, the division publishes Oklahoma Demographics, which reports o n
population trends, an interstate comparison of state taxes, an economi c
development study of the Arkansa s
River Waterway, and an input-outpu t
analysis of Oklahoma's economy,
according to Foundation News.
Kerr Foundation is a Tax Foundation member organization .

Government Spending Hits $9,607 per Househol d
Government expenditures in 197 7
will average $9,607 for each househol d
in the U .S ., according to estimates mad e
by the Tax Foundation. The figure
represents total spending by Federal ,
state, and local governments .
Significance of this astonishing figure
is in its relationship to the income of th e
average family household . It is nearl y
half.
In 1977 the average (mean) income of
the nation's 74 1/2 million households i s
estimated at $20,400 . Governmen t
expenditures, at $9,607, equal more
than 47 percent of that income, and ove r
70 percent of average earnings fro m
wages and salaries alone . Total government expenditures in 1977 are estimate d
at $715 .7 billion up from $633 .9 billio n
in 1976 .
These figures are brought to light b y
Willard F . Rockwell, Jr ., Tax Foundation's chairman, in his forward to Facts
and Figures on Government Finance .

The handbook, widely used an d
referred to by tax experts, is a compendium of figures such as these, which ar e
sharply relevant to the state of the U .S .
political economy .
"While measures demonstrating the
size of government spending are clearl y
large enough to attract attention, th e
issues extend far beyond the amount s
spent," writes Mr . Rockwell . "Is th e
money being spent wisely and efficiently, and is it being raised—through taxes ,
nontax revenues, and borrowing—i n

Tax Bite
(Continued from page 1)
Tax Bite in the Eight-Hour Da y
197 7
Item
Taxes, Total
Federal
State and local
Food and tobacco
Housing and household operation
Clothing
Transportation
Medical care
Recreation
All other'
TOTAL

Hours and Minutes
2 hours
1 hou r

42 minute s
44 minute s
58 minute s
1 hou r 8 minute s
1 hou r 30 minute s
25 minute s
40 minute s
26 minute s
20 minute s
49 minute s
8 hours

'Includes consumer expenditures for items•such as personal care, personal business and private education ; and
savings .
Source : Tax Foundation estimates as of March 15, 1977 .

ways that best promote our nationa l
goals . "
Government expenditures per house hold have shown a dramatic rise sinc e
1950 when the total was $1,615 for eac h
U .S . household . Since then expenditures by Federal and by state and loca l
governments have each grown approximately tenfold, while the per househol d
Federal, State, and Local Government
Expenditures '
Selected Years, 1950—197 7
Amount (billions )
Fiscal
year

All
governments

1977 ,
1976'
1975
1970
1965
1960
1950

$715 .7
633 .9
556 .3
333 .0
205 .7
151 .3
70 .3

Federal

Statelocal

Tota l
per
househol d

$447 .3
393 .0
339 .7
208 .2
130 .1
97 .3
44 .8

268.4
240.9
216.6
124.8
75.6
54.0
25.5

$9,607
8,699
7,823
5,252
3,58 1
2,865
1,615

'Grants-in-aid are counted as expenditures of the first disbursing unit
'Estimated .
Source : Facts and Figures in Government Finance, 197 7
Edition (forthcoming) and Tax Foundation estimates ; basic
data from Bureau of the Census .

figure was rising to $5,252 in 1970 an d
to $7,823 in 1975 . Last year it wa s
$8,699 . The table below shows the total s
and the relationship among these rapidly rising amounts .
We have a new administration, a ne w
Congress, new commitments . At th e
same time, we had a hard winter, a
drought, record crop damage and a n
energy crisis, writes Mr . Rockwell . "I t
is a time when all citizens and taxpayer s
need greater awareness of governmen t
programs and fiscal actions, as the y
relate to the economy at large, as well a s
to our individual lives . "
To be published shortly, the ne w
edition of Facts and Figures on Government Finance includes more tha n
50,000 entries drawn from hundreds o f
official government documents and
private sources, many no longer i n
print . Widely regarded as the mos t
complete single source of informatio n
about taxes, government spending and
debt, the handbook is available fro m
Tax Foundation at $10 .

History Makes Clear: Private
Sector Provides Prosperity
It is the private sector of any societ y
that provides prosperity . History makes
the point unmistakably clear that a
society prospers most when its government plays the least role in its economi c
affairs .
This was the major thrust of a presentation made by Robert C . Brown, Ta x
Foundation ' s Executive vice-president ,
at the annual meeting of the California
Taxpayers Association in Sacramento .
Mr . Brown noted the debate as t o
who favors an end to unemployment .
The fact is, he said, no one is in favor o f
unemployment . There is a difference of
opinion as to how to achieve the fullest
possible employment with the least
disruption of the economy, taxes, an d
society in general .
Mr . Brown cited Charles Hull Wolfe
who noted that jobs created by government will be highly visible . "What wil l

not be visible are the thousands of job s
in private industry that could have bee n
but will not be created because capita l
required to create them will be take n
away by government . "
The most secure jobs can be found
only in the tax-paying, profit makin g
sector of the economy . The more profi t
it makes, the more jobs will be provided .
Mr . Brown concluded by noting tha t
we come back always to the same question, "how on earth can anyone believe
that by spending more money we wil l
create jobs on anything but a fleetin g
and temporary basis, when it is government spending that has caused us to
lose jobs in the first place? "
Mr . Brown was associated with th e
California Taxpayers Association fo r
eighteen years and served as its executive vice president before joining th e
Tax Foundation .
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Full Employment Budget,
A Guide to Public Policy?
The fundamental assumption of ful l
employment budgeting is that fisca l
policy can be used to reduce unemploy ment . So the real question is whethe r
fiscal stimulus stimulates and automati c
stabilizers stabilize .
The answers to these questions ar e
examined by Alan Reynolds, vice presi dent of the First National Bank o f
Chicago, in Tax Foundation's Apri l
Tax Review .
Under the full-employment budge t
concept, where there is a hypothetica l
surplus or deficit under a given tax an d
expenditure program, "too large" a full employment surplus, relative to private
demand, will be restrictive, and "to o
small" a surplus will cause inflation .
Deficit spending may at times be a
short-run stimulus to nominal demand ,
Mr . Reynolds points out, but it is also a
long-run drag on real supply—siphoning resources from uses that woul d
otherwise augment the economy's productive capacity and instead divertin g
these resources into unproductive government programs . It is based on a sor t
of circular reasoning in which inflatio n
depends on wages, wages depend on un employment and unemploymen t
depends on inflation .
"Since this theory cannot explai n
periods in which unemployment an d
inflation are both high, some peopl e
have concluded that the theory is righ t
but reality has gone wrong," writes Mr .
Reynolds .
The problem of secular stagnatio n
was said to be chronic excess savings ,
and the cure was chronic deficits t o
"mop up these savings and put them t o
work .
"If the budget is to balance only if an d
when we reach a level of unemploymen t
that in fact is almost never attained, that
proposal implies literally unlimited expansion of the national debt and of th e
taxes needed to pay interest on that
debt . "
" . . .I view chronic deficits as an unmitigated evil," Mr . Reynolds declares .
"Budget balancing is important, and a
surplus would be even more construc4

tive, but it must be obtained by slashin g
Federal spending—not by taxing th e
private sector into oblivion . "
Mr . Reynolds's Tax Review pape r
entitled, "Full Employment Budget :
How Good a Guide to Public Policy? "
is based on his presentation at Ta x
Foundation's 28th National Conference . The full text of his remarks is pub lished in the Proceedings, now avail able .

Montanye Joins
Tax Foundatio n

Stephen W. Montanv e

Appointment of Stephen W . Montanye as director of administration o f
Tax Foundation is announced b y
Robert C. Brown, executive vice president .
Mr. Montanye will be responsible fo r
the administration of business and
financial operations .
Mr . Montanye had been with Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research since 1963 where h e
served as chief financial operations
officer, and was formerly associate d
with Metro-Media and with Hemphil l
Noyes & Co ., investment bankers, bot h
of New York .
He is a graduate of New York University and lives with his wife and tw o
children in Mamaroneck .

Program Is Set fo r
Taxpayers Conferenc e
Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia ,
Senator William Roth of Delaware, an d
Congressman Clarence Brown of Ohio ,
among other top authorities on government fiscal developments, will addres s
sessions of the 35th National Taxpayer s
Conference in Washington April 17-20 .
Tax Foundation serves as host for th e
annual gathering . Keith Anderson ,
president of the Montana Taxpayer s
Association, is chairman of the Nation al Taxpayers Conference . Delegates o f
more than 20 state taxpayer organizations are expected to attend .
Themes to be dealt with by speakers
and in panel sessions include government reorganization, zero base budgeting, economic stimulus, tax cuts and re bates, Congressional reform, Federa l
education programs, and state and loca l
issues .
Senator Byrd will discuss government expenditure restraint at the dinne r
session Monday evening, April 18 . Senator Roth will discuss plans for permanent cuts in income taxes at dinner
Tuesday . And Representative Brown
will talk on Congressional reform a t
luncheon Tuesday .
Maynard Waterfield, Tax Foundation's director of Federal affairs, will
chair the opening session on budgetar y
and related issues Monday . The Conference will adjourn Wednesday after noon .

About Tax Features
Original material in Monthly Ta x
Features is not copyrighted and may
be reproduced freely by the news
media and others . Please credit Ta x
Foundation .
Tax Foundation, Inc ., is a publicly
supported, non-profit organizatio n
engaged in non-partisan research and
public education on the fiscal an d
management aspects of government .
Members of Tax Foundation ar e
urged to pass their copies of Tax
Features along to editors of their
house publications .
For additional information write t o
Tax Foundation, 50 Rockefelle r
Plaza, New York, N. Y., 10020, or call
(212) J U 2-0880 .
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